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SEC T. IV.

Import of a Provision to Bairns beside the Heir.

No 17. 1665. fanuary 17. EDGAR against EDGAR.

A HVSAND in his second contract of marriage, obliged himself and the heirs
of the first marriage, which failing, his heirs and executors, to pay to his chil-
drep of the second marriage 4000 merks: The heirs of the first marriage fail-
ed : There were two children of the second marriage, whereof one was heir to
the defunct : In this case the heir, though a child of the second marriage, was
excluded from any share of the 400Q merks. Here the heir of the first marri-
age was never served heir.

Fol. Dic.,v. 2. p. 278.

** This case is reported by Stair, Newbyth and Gilmour, No i. p. 6325-,
voce IMPLIED. CONDITION; but, from a subsequent memorandum of the case made
by Newbyth, it would appear that the decision had been altered, as follows:

1665. 7uly Io..,--IN the action Edgar against Edgar, mentioned the l 7 th Ja-
nuary last, (voce IMPLIED CONDITION,) the Loans found that Anna Edgar could
only have right to the half of the 4000 merks; viz. 2000 merks in regard of the
conception of the words of the contract. of marriage, and that there were two
elder brothers which were both dead, whose parts did belong to the said David
Edgar the defender, who was the person surviving, in whose favour the provi-
sion was conceived.

Newbytb, MS. p. 3r.

1670. January 6.

No I8. ELIZABETH and ANNA BOYDS against JAMES of BOYD of Temple.
In a contract
of marriage, JAMES BOYD of Temple, in his contract of marriage, and in a bond of provi-
the husband
bound him- sion relative thereto, became obliged to pay to the bairns of the marriage, be-
self to pro- side the heir, the sum of 20,000 merks at their age of seventeen years, reserv-
vide 20,o00
merks to the ing his own liferent. Elizabeth and Anna Boyds, the only bairns of the mar-

aris othe riage, now after their mother's death, and age of seventeen, do, with concourse
maesie he atr hirmt
beside the of their husbands, pursue their father to employ the said sum of 20,000 merks

were only to himself in liferent, and them in fee. The defender alleged, Absolvitor, be-
two daugh. cause the pursuers can have no interest in this provision, being expressly con-
ters who of.



ceived in favours of the bairtiw of the marriage, beside the, heir; ita est, The NP- IS

pirsuers are the heirs apparent of the marriage, there being no sons, and will feted to

succeed to the estate by the contract, and so cannot demand the provision betake them.

made to the other bairns; for if there had been a son of the marriage only, he alvestothe

could not have claimed this clause; and the pursuers can be in no better case Not permit-

than he. It was answered, That in contracts of marriage, the meaning of the ted.

partiesis chiefly olbd'respected, which has been, that in case there were an

heir-tiale, or son 'of, the marriage, this sum should belong to the remanent

bairns, and therefore it is conceived under the name. of heir in the singular

number, and hiig introduced in favour of the. daughters, it ought not to be

interpreted against them, but that they may renounce to be heirs, and be sa-

tisfied with this prcvisidn only; otherwise they may be absolutely excluded,
the father's estate being apprised by John Boyd, whose legal is near to expire,
and who makes- use of the father's name without his, warrant. It was answered,
That law allows not in any contract to make up new clauses; and seeing the

provision is express in favour nof the bairns beside the heir, it can never qua-

drate to these pursuers, who are the only heirs.

To iwsaws found thpProvioion not to be extended to the pursuers; but be-

cause it was siggested that the father did not propone it, they desired the Or-

dinary to enquire, whether the pursuit was for the father, and by his warrant,

that then they might consider, whether John Boyd, the appriser, could have

interest to propdnie that ailegeance,.

167z. DecembeP pos-,BY contract of marriage betwixt Boyd of Temple arid

hi wife, the landefTemple and, others are provided to the heirs of the mar-

riage, and there ismmoco merks provided to the bairns, beside the heir, which

the husband is obliged to employ and re-employ for them, reserving his own

liferent, whereupon they have obtained decreet against their father for impt -

ment; and there bqing aR inhibition upon the contract, they pursue a reduc-

tionof certain bodds granted by their father in favour of John Boyd after the

inhibition, and of all infeftments following thereupon; who alleged, Absolvi-

tor, because the clause in the contract can only take place in case there were

baitns beside the heir; ita est, There are only two daughters of the marriage,

and- the wife' isdead, which two, daughters are not beside the heir, for they ar

the only two persons who can be heirs of the marriage, and though they have- ob-

tained decreet against their father, yet it is clear thereby to be of consent, and

that the father disclaimed this defencr, It was answered, That albeit the

clause runs in the terms foresaid, yet contracts of marriage being optimzefjdei,

must be interpreted according to the meaning of the contractors; and it cen

not be thought, that a father who provided this unusual clause in favour of tfie

bairns of the marriage, beside the heir, though there had been an heir who was

providedz to the estate,, that he would not much more have secured that 20,000

merks for all they could claim, both as lieirs and'bairns; fbr now the estate is,
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No IV. apprised, and if this clause have no effect, they will get nothing. It was an-

swered, That unusual clauses ought not to be extended, and there is no conse-

quence to make up new articles of a contract, though they were more rea-

sonable than those expressed; and for the clause itself, it can have no doubt-

fulness, there being a provision of the lands to the heirs of the marriage, and

of this sum to the bairns beside the heir, so that the contractor's meaning has

still been, that the heir should have the hope of succession, which was much

better than this sum at that time, though by accident it may become worse;

neither is it of any importance, though the pursuers should renounce to be

heirs, because that can never make them bairns beside the heir.

THE LORDS found, That the clause could have no effect, unless there were

bairns beside the heir, without prejudice to the decreet against the father, in

regard of his consent and disclaiming this defence.

Fol. Dic. V. 2. p. 278. Stair, v. x. p. 658. * v. 2. p. 28.

*** Gosford reports this case:

BOYD of Temple being obliged by contract of marriage to provide the bairns

of the marriage by the heir, each of them to 10,000 merks, his two daughters,

after the death of their mother, did pursue their father for securing each of

them in 10,000 merks after his decease, and that because his estate was com,

prised by John Boyd, and the legal thereof near expired. It was alleged for

the father, That the two daughters being themselves the apparent heirs, could

not crave the benefit of that clause of the contract which was conceived only

in case there should be an heir, and other bairns by the heir. It was replied,

That the daughtes being now majors, were content to renounce to be heir,

-and being bairns, had good action to pursue for the benefit thereof.

THE LoRDS finding the daughters' case very favourable, and if the legal of

their comprising should expire they would be altogether prejudged, both of their

portions and of their father's heritage, did recommend to the father and corn-

priser to take some course for selling of the lands, that the comprising might

be satisfied,. and they secured in the remainder after the father's death; but

did incline not to sustain their interest upon the renunciation to be heir in case

they, had given their interlocutor injure anent the conception of the clause.

Gosford, MS. No 2o. p. 88.

,695. February 19. SHORTS afainst BIRNIES..

RANKIELaw reported Shorts in Stirling contra Birnies, children to my Lord_

Saline. THE LORDS found Saline's bairns were but trustees, in case Jhmes Short

should happen to have children; for James being a prodigal, the mother woul
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